Central Board Meeting  
Jan. 20, 1955

The meeting was called to order by President Don Chaney in the Eloise Knowles room. Minutes were read and approved.

TRADITIONS BOARD

Bob Gilluly was nominated for permanent Traditions Board chairman by the executive officers. Gaughan so moved, DeForth seconded the motion, and it was passed unanimously.

BUDGET-FINANCE

B-F recommended that $200 be given to the women's varsity ski team to attend the meet in Vancouver, B.C. There is no women's varsity sports budget, and consequently the women have to request money for any such use. Four women will attend. Last year the money came from the PlayDay fund, and then the women came to Central Board to get money for PlayDay.

The trip will actually cost $49 for hotel, ski tow, and entry fees; $30 for meals on the train; and $16.50 for train fare. Bachman moved that the team be given $200 for the ski trip. It was seconded by Abbott, and was passed 9-1.

PUBLICITY-TRAVEL

Abbott reported that the Milwaukee will not be able to handle Butte night, so they will instead use the Northern Pacific. The group preferred that the ticket price of $5 remain the same, and that we use a car caravan, especially since the city can only provide three buses.

Kalispell night will cost $8. Abbott said he will check on arrangements when he is in Kalispell this weekend. He reported that the price of the ticket folders for the Butte night was $28. He said the two remaining Booster groups would be fed turkey pie, salad, and a roll, instead of a spaghetti dinner. He also said there could be no weekend for Great Falls or Bitterroot Booster Nights.

LEADERSHIP CAMP

Lambros reported that the group has been working on policy and goals so far and that he will have a more complete report next week.

SOCIAL COMMITTEE

O'Hare reported that there will be one dance for Bozeman Saturday night in the Gold Room.

DeForth read the letter from Bozeman suggesting that the student body officers get together to discuss problems. O'Hare moved that we send an invitation to Bozeman to the four student body officers to meet with Central Board in the Lodge Saturday noon, Jan. 29. It was seconded and passed.

CONSTITUTION

DeForth suggested that Central Board allocate money for mimeographing of 100 copies of the newly compiled constitution, and that one be printed after ASMSU planning committee makes its changes this spring. It was so moved, seconded and passed.

ABER. DAY

Eyer reported that he and his committee of six talked to 109 people, and found almost unanimous disapproval of the plan proposed by Coordinating Committee. He said 96 are in favor of Aber Day, and 13 are against it. He then read the Aber Memorial statement, to investigate the reasons for Aber Day.
Eyer then reported the following suggestions— that there be a change in management, since the majority were opposed to the event being handled by M club; that perhaps work could be done on campus, with a party out at Montana Power Park; that more importance might be given to living groups.

A number of work projects were also suggested: repaint the numbers on the seats in the football stadium; remove the fences from Mt. Sentinel; paint the temporary buildings; improve parking lots; fill holes in the streets; build a concrete M; paint a sign on the Field House roof; build a chapel; and there were a number of off-campus projects—old people's home; cleaning up Montana Power Park; planting trees in Missoula; reseeding for the Forest Service. Also suggested were the tennis courts, sidewalks, a barbecue pit.

Other suggestions pertaining to the day itself were: evenly divided on whether or not to have wake-up; a convo in the morning; songfest at night; set the date; have it in the middle of the week; have 10:30 hours at night; build a floor for an outdoor dance at Montana Power Park; unanimously against High Court; etc.

O'Hare pointed out that many refuse to separate spring vacation and Aber Day and that those she'd talked to wanted spring vacation if it came to a choice. She also pointed out that the projects take money we don't have.

Gaughan added that every year people come up with new ideas and approaches, but the actual day is never any different. He suggested that the group that wants Aber Day so much isn't in favor of any work project.

Since the group could come to no conclusion, Chaney suggested that Coordinating Committee would be meeting with the President Saturday and could discuss the subject then. He suggested that perhaps after the Coordinating Committee meeting, Central Board could meet with the President and discuss Aber Day.

ASMSU PLANNING COMMITTEE

Questions have arisen about the new union and administration of it, and the auditorium, the finances, etc. Chaney pointed out that there are active committees working on all those things, and that quarterly reports will be required from them to get the information Central Board wants.

It was also suggested that we ask Store Board to give us some information on what it is doing. Nicholson suggested having special Central Board meetings to look into things such as Store Board, Field House, etc. Gaughan suggested a fact-finding committee. It was decided that the written reports required by the Constitution could supply the information.

There being no further business, it was moved that the meeting be adjourned.

Respectfully submitted,

Shirley DeForth
ASMSU Secretary